
FULL JOB DESCRIPTION

be Morr is a culturally affirming NYC group practice catered to Women of Color. The be Morr
team is passionate about helping WOC tap into their strengths in order to liberate and heal
themselves!

We are seeking a dedicated and experienced Clinical Supervisor to join our team. The
Clinical Supervisor will play a crucial role in overseeing and providing guidance to our clinical
staff. This role involves a combination of direct client work, consultation screenings, chart
reviews, and regular team supervision.

We are a virtual practice and sessions are provided using telehealth. We provide our
clinicians with client referrals.

Our ideal candidate is someone who is proactive, detail-oriented, and takes initiative in
communicating their needs! We prefer a candidate who is willing to commit to at least a 1
year contract.

Key Responsibilities:

- Manage a micro caseload of a minimum of 5 client sessions per week, adhering to clinical
best practices and ensuring quality care.
- Dedicate 2 hours per week to comprehensive chart reviews to maintain compliance with
regulatory standards.
- Provide 1.5 hours of supervision to clinical staff on a weekly basis, offering guidance,
feedback, and support in their professional development.
- Participate in weekly meetings with the Cofounders, communicating updates and
discussing strategic initiatives.

Qualifications:

-NY licensed LCSW, LMHC, PsyD or LMFT is required and a minimum of 4 years of relevant
experience providing direct Clinical support is required. Previous Supervisory experience
preferred.

Expertise:

- Strong clinical skills and advanced knowledge and skills in various therapeutic modalities,
approaches evidence-based practices.

- Excellent communication and interpersonal skills

- Be sensitive to cultural, racial, and other diversity-related issues. Strong ability to guide
therapists in providing culturally competent care and be aware of how cultural factors may
impact the therapeutic process.

To learn more about us, we encourage you to visit www.bemorrcounseling.com

BIPOC, multilingual, and/ or LGBTQ+, therapists are strongly encouraged to apply.

Interested applicants can send a resume and professional 2 references to:
 info@be-morr.com for consideration.

http://www.bemorrcounseling.com/
mailto:info@be-morr.com


Supportive offerings for
other Social Workers

Let us help you start
your practice!

With so much information
available on the internet, It's
hard to determine the right
steps for you and your
practice! Learn more here.

Burnout Prevention
Workshop

Available to organizations
and designed to increase  
your team's wellness &
productivity. Read more
here. Our other workshops

Feel prepared in the event a
client's safety is in question.
Learn more here.

Risk Assessment
Training for Private
Practice Owners

https://d374c0a9-16ca-4f9d-b4cc-d187511ba84b.filesusr.com/ugd/e117d7_92d32b4ea4624b4aa5ae471b7bfc699a.pdf
https://d374c0a9-16ca-4f9d-b4cc-d187511ba84b.filesusr.com/ugd/e117d7_30fba74b667940c2a730506fe4b58a98.pdf
https://www.bemorrcounseling.com/workshops
https://d374c0a9-16ca-4f9d-b4cc-d187511ba84b.filesusr.com/ugd/e117d7_b54314de315449b28f593f9cf6dc7442.pdf

